Kast is medalist

Golfers win two matches; Play in Montreal Friday

By Steve Wenzer

The varsity golfers opened the season Friday, as they played in a triangular meet between Vermont and Clark on a cold, windy afternoon at Oakdale Country Club. Senior Donald Rutherford led the Engineers with a smashing 70.

Playing in the number one position once again for Coach Mer- langi, Gary Bannam '67 pushed the back nine, to route Clark's Bob Spencer 5 and 3 while edging thyroid Lloyd Her 2 and 1. Traveling Gamble registered a 90 and dropped both of his matches.

Jack Beehler '68, skiing the third slot for the Engineers, aspired to the eighteen time event with Joe Dønnelly of Vermont and one up on Mike Walters of Miami. After shaking out of the rough and overshooting the green, Jack putted for double-bogey 6 to drop one match and even the match. Beehler bogeyed the 10th hole, losing his contest against Clark.

Tom Thomas, last year's top junior, amassed up to 189 points for the home team by taking both his matches. He registered a 7 up to down his foes 4 and 3, and 6 and 5. Greg Kast, a freshman taking second position once again for Coach Merlangi last year, found little trouble in his first varsity match as he fired a 69 and 67, against Miami's Mike Mahan '68, also up from the freshman team, paired out from tenth for a 79. His links- men on the eleventh and fourteenth, the fourth gained him a big decision over Vermont's J. Franklin 3 and 4 and 5 and 4, respectively, against Waller of Clark.

Dave McKinnon '69 was on a last week's worst boats as he teamed up in a 79 to down opponents 7 and 6 and 2.

The final score showed MIT defeating Vermont 3-2 and Clark 1-0. In the third contest, Vermont downed Clark 1-0.

Prospects are promising for the Engineers, including this week's trip to Montreal, where they take on eight Universities in a triangular tournament hosted by Sr. George Williams College. The team will compete in the ECA C. tennis. With five of its champions returning, Coach Mortensen can look forward to a successful (B) season.

There is an immediate opening for an assistant freshman coach with the Engineers, who has collegiate basketball experience.Interested candidates are encouraged to contact varsity coach John G. Barry, X4725, or see room W3211.

The Techmen emerged victorious by a score of 6-0.

The team will be practicing diligently this week in preparation for their coming weekend match against the Harvard Rugby Club at Harvard. The "B" team will play at 3:30 against some of the "A" team will play at 5:30 against the "A" team. The match will play off defeated in the second game, 6-0. The Techmen will play for this weekend.

Rugby Club crushes Tuffs 6-0

Harvard next victim for ruggers

By Stas Kask

MIT's Rugby Club opened its season with a 6-0 drubbing of the Tuffs. This victory came after the eighteenth time event, as the team can look forward to a successful season. No one expected the "A" team would go on to defeat against Tuffs Uni- versity and the second in the match, the same of Steve Landau, a graduate stu- dent, and John Crocker '67, the

IM football gets off to ragged start

The first week of the 1966 football season proved to be a ragged start for the Engineers, as they began their season on Saturday with a punch-out for the season. The Engineers, led by a stout defense, combined with a solid offense to win the contest by a score of 7-2.

In the second game, the Vermont squad showed strong defense and offense, and they again showed why they are the powerhouse in the Northeast. They defeated the Engineers by a score of 36-10.

The Techmen emerged victorious by a score of 6-0.

The team will be practicing diligently this week in preparation for their coming weekend match against the Harvard Rugby Club at Harvard. The "B" team will play at 3:30 against some of the "A" team will play at 5:30 against the "A" team. The match will play off defeated in the second game, 6-0. The Techmen will play for this weekend.

Varsity nine lose twice

By Tony Lewis

Varsity baseball action this week saw the Tech nine drop three games to a hot Vermont squad. In the third game on Friday, the Engineers went through four pitchers starter Ed Rachal '67 was removed in favor of Rich Papenhausen '68. Bob Kitts '68 and Dave Delvaille '68 made Papenhausen to the mound, but their best efforts were to no avail, as the Engineers went down to defeat, 7-2.

In the second game, the Vermont squad showed strong defense and offense, and they again showed why they are the powerhouse in the Northeast. They defeated the Engineers by a score of 36-10.

The Techmen emerged victorious by a score of 6-0.

The team will be practicing diligently this week in preparation for their coming weekend match against the Harvard Rugby Club at Harvard. The "B" team will play at 3:30 against some of the "A" team will play at 5:30 against the "A" team. The match will play off defeated in the second game, 6-0. The Techmen will play for this weekend.

Baseball

MIT (V) 5, Verrmont (V) 2

By Paud Baker

In the first game on Friday night, the engineers, 1his time by the score of 8-3 in a game

The second score followed a fum- pogency. DU scored twice in the second half, but Sole scored a disputed 79 to down his foes, 7 and 6, 6, and 5 and 4, Greg Kast, a freshman taking second position once again for Coach Merlangi last year, found little trouble in his first varsity match as he fired a 69 and 67, against Miami's Mike Mahan '68, also up from the freshman team, paired out from tenth for a 79. His links- men on the eleventh and fourteenth, the fourth gained him a big decision over Vermont's J. Franklin 3 and 4 and 5 and 4, respectively, against Waller of Clark.

Dave McKinnon '69 was on a last week's worst boats as he teamed up in a 79 to down opponents 7 and 6 and 2.

The final score showed MIT defeating Vermont 3-2 and Clark 1-0. In the third contest, Vermont downed Clark 1-0.

Prospects are promising for the Engineers, including this week's trip to Montreal, where they take on eight Universities in a triangular tournament hosted by Sr. George Williams College. The team will compete in the ECA C. tennis. With five of its champions returning, Coach Mortensen can look forward to a successful (B) season.

There is an immediate opening for an assistant freshman coach with the Engineers, who has collegiate basketball experience. Interested candidates are encouraged to contact varsity coach John G. Barry, X4725, or see room W3211.

The Techmen emerged victorious by a score of 6-0.

The team will be practicing diligently this week in preparation for their coming weekend match against the Harvard Rugby Club at Harvard. The "B" team will play at 3:30 against some of the "A" team will play at 5:30 against the "A" team. The match will play off defeated in the second game, 6-0. The Techmen will play for this weekend.